“Are Vaccines Safe?”

Topics Covered:

- Vaccine Ingredients and Production
- Natural Immunity
- The Autism Vaccine Connection
- Vaccines and Micro-Vascular Strokes causing Autism and much more.

Tickets in advance—$15
Tickets at the Door—$20

For more information and tickets call: 248-320-3444 or 231-642-7984

Southeast Michigan Seminar

For Parents, Doctors, Teachers, Pastors, and Healthcare Professionals.

June 26, 2009
Troy Community Center
3179 Livernois
Troy, MI  48043

7-10:00 p.m.

Presented by:

Mary Tocco
Independent vaccine researcher for 28 years. Board of Directors for WAVE, World Association for Vaccine Education, is the Director of Vaccine Research and Education for Michigan Opposing Mandatory Vaccines, also affiliated with Mothering Magazine as a member of Ask the Experts.

Dr. Andrew Moulden
Medical Doctor, Brain Specialist, and Developer of the BrainGuard, a non-invasive neurovascular imaging protocol, enhanced measurement, imaging and diagnostic tools for neurologists and hematologists. Holds a PhD in Clinical and Experimental Neuropsychology, with a sub specialty in Cognitive Neuroscience.